
Great job!! Throughout the night we had guests
telling us the DJ was doing an amazing job

keeping people out on the dance floor dancing
the night away. A week has gone by since our

wedding and we still have guests complimenting
us on the music, and that they had a fun night
dancing!! We were able to create a playlist of
music that we wanted played, and based off

the songs we requested Said was able to fill in
the rest to keep our guests dancing. Overall

Said did a great job, very professional, and he
even called us the week of the wedding to

confirm the important details for our special
night! Highly recommend Said as a DJ!!

 

Dj Said was FANTASTIC! My Fiancé (At the time)
and i were looking for a DJ SUPER LAST MINUTE!
(like 2 weeks before the wedding) despite our

last minute situation, Said didn't seem bothered
or stressed, he made it happen like it was not
inconvenient at all, and he was a fantastic DJ

who knew how to keep the party going and was
super personable and so enjoyable to work with!

He made all of our Wedding ceremony and
Dance party dreams come true! He is truly a DJ
that is FOR his clients, and does everything he

can to accommodate them! Highly recommend!
Thank you for coming in clutch DJ Said!

 

Best DJ in Milwaukee!!! Super talented and super cool guy. He really did an amazing job at my party. I
definitely recommend DJ Said and I can’t wait for him to DJ my next event

 

Best DJ. All of our needs were met, he was super responsive and always accommodating. We held a huge
wedding and got so many compliments on our DJ, our guests loved him as much as we did. We couldn’t

recommend him more, if you need a DJ for any event Said would be your best bet.
 

We just had a wonderful wedding with Said as our DJ. The dance floor was always full and everyone had a great time! Based on
past wedding experiences as guests, we were worried about not enough song variety - Said followed through with his promise to

read the crowd and engage all the guests. Thank you for your part in making our day a memorable success!
 

DJ Said Reviews

- Adrienne M

- Bruce S

- Megan

- Alison T - Chantel S



More Reviews

DJ Said DJ’d our wedding this summer, an
African and American blended wedding, and
he was absolutely fantastic! Excellent job of
blending a variety of musical genres, styles,
beats, and adapting to the diverse crowd to
keep the energy up and people dancing all

night. Said was very professional, attentive to
detail, receptive and responsive to our

needs/requests, and overall was great to work
with. You can tell he genuinely loves what he’s
doing. Would highly recommend , and if we are
to ever host an event again and need a DJ we

would not look any further than Said.
 

We recently had our wedding in Milwaukee and I
hired Said as our DJ. I chose him because his profile
said he could effortlessly mix Shania Twain into the

Ying Yang Twins. I love many different genres of
music and I feel that music can make or break a

party. He definitely delivered! Our reception was at a
local bar and restaurant and when we used the

restroom strangers were complimenting our party’s
music! People nearby were dancing and we even had
a few wedding crashers! One of my friends said my
wedding was the most lit wedding he has ever been
to and I believe Said deserves all the credit! We even
extended the music by one more hour. What a blast!
Even a day later I was still getting compliments on

how great the music was! I would definitely use him
again!

 - Alison T - Joann R

Music and atmosphere is an integral part of any event; our DJ, Said was super dependable, on-time, professional and had personality that kept
the crowd dancing all night. Leading up the event he was communicative, listened to our needs and was flexible enough to accommodate to

changes on the fly. The venue’s in-house sound system ended up having a minor issue, so Said went above and beyond by having his equipment
brought in for backup and saved the day. Our guests had a great time, we would absolutely recommend Said to anyone!

 
- Emily B

My wife and I were adamant our DJ had to be able to read the crowd and cater to the group's enjoyment. Said exceeded our expectations and
had our whole wedding party and all of our guests dancing the whole night. There wasn't a single song played where there wasn't anyone
dancing on the floor. We really appreciated his talents and attention to the crowd. Said was friendly and extremely accommodating to our

guests. We would definitely recommend him.
 - Brian L

I would recommend Said highly. He was a skilled DJ and paid attention to the crowd, adjusting the music to keep the dance floor
full the whole night. He was also very easy to contact and responsive to my questions before the event. I would definitely hire him

again.
 

- Alicia D


